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Can you smell it? No, not the fine fragrance of glass cleaner

on the screen of your phone or computer, but the scents of

the season. Weâ€™re talking fall, y'all! That means a coolness in

the air, crackling fires outside, hot cocoa, sweaters when

you take them out of storage, and that damn omnipresent

pumpkin spice everything.

But over here at Festival HQ here in Houston (where "fall"

means anything under 80 degrees...) we're smelling other

things. Like...fabric. And the plastic of pattern bags. And the

fresth vacuumed carpet at the George R. Brown

Convention Center. Because International Quilt Festival

will be back from October 28-31!

The 2021 Houston Festival will be the first in-person show

that weâ€™ve produced since the 2019 edition. So, so much has

changed in the world since then. And we realize that even

for this show, things wonâ€™t truly be "back to normal." But we

are thrilled and excited about being together with our

Quilting Peeps again. And better behind a face mask or face

shield than not at all!

In this issue of Friends@Fest/val, you can get the scoop

behind one of the showâ€™s most anticipated special exhibitsâ€”

this yearâ€™s Chirywood Challenge which pays tribute to the

life and legacy of Princess Diana (and the color pink...lots of

pinkl). You'll meet T_ro_y Murrah, someone With a last name

familiar to many class attendees at Festival, and how he's

making quilts out of a decidedly different material with his

BLItQQIIÃ„. Swiss artist Beatrice de Wit shows how she

changed a personal difï¬�culty into something positive With

United in Q@g. And finally, we have an insightful

interview with YouTube and business sensation_j@yM

of the Missouri Star Qy_Ã¼__t_i_ug_â‚¬_o_mpay. She is sharing her

life story in and out of the art form in a higth-anticipated

new memoir!

But whether youâ€™re able to join us in Houston from October

28-31 (with classes beginning October 25 and Preview Night

on October 27) or not, we hope that you enjoy this issue of

Friends@Festival. And that you have a safe, secure, and

wonderful rest of 2021.

And, as we used to always say to our elementary school

classmates on the last day before Christmas vacation, "See

ya next year!" Well, it seemed more funny to a 9-year-old...
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De Wit with a jacket she designed.

VM!in iN Qw'H-Wg

How one quilter is opening up dialogue
about a tough issue

Beatrice de Wit can vividly recall the first time she

felt the initial rush of excitement about the art of

quilting. Little did she know that it would open a

path for her to not only experience immense

personal growth, but now be able to help others

who face a similar emotionally-raw situation in

their lives that she does.

De Witâ€”who lives in BÃ¼ren an der Aare,

Switzerlandâ€”was just 20 years old in 1986 and

working as an au pair in near Toronto. That's when

she came across a stunning quilt in nearby

Kitchener-Waterloo (St. Jacobs). ln one of those

magical movie moments, it Iit a fire for her interest

in patchwork and quilting.

She was soon taking classes, and her own well-

honed habits of curiosity served her well as she

Iearned new techniques and styles. She started

with traditional quilts, and moved into appliquÃ©. As

the years rolled by, she began designing and

Iecturing and honing her craft.

But it's another issue that has inspired her to

create the (still-formulating) program and website,

United in Quilting. She hopes to bring attention to

an issue that effects her personally: Childlessness.

"Itâ€™s an overlooked issue that people don't talk

about much. People say to me Well, be happy that

you can do whatever you want!â€™ or 'You wonâ€™t have

all those sleepless nights!â€™ But then that means you

don't have the joy of having a child, of seeing it

grow up, and do all those little things that a lot of

people take for granted," de Wit says via a Zoom

interview from Switzerland.

"And I'll never be a grandma. But now l have something that | can give back. Iâ€™ve already received

so much feedback from all over the worldâ€”and notjust women, but men tooâ€”who give voice to

that subject and their feelings about it. And they found a way to face that subject through

quilting."



Making quilts (some under the title Without Fruit) and now dresses has helped her to both

confront her own pain about the issue and inspire herself and (hopefully) others going through

the same thing.

Beatnce de Wit in her home studio.

"Itâ€™s uniting all my talents and all | can do, and it all started with quilting," she offers. "It helped me

figure out where my heart and my soul was, and my feelings about my life went into [the work]

through my hands. The feelings about childlessness was always there, and l could work out my

feeling through quilts."

De Wit talks about going to family parties with children, but when she goes home at night, it's

quiet. And that leads her to a sad feeling that is reflected in some of her work.

Her quilt design starts not with fabric or drawing, but a feeling. And that leads to thoughts about

color, and then a lot of design starts and steps, drawn by hand (she admits that her wastebasket

can get filled with rejected designs). Heavy feelings mean she'll incorporate heavy fabric and

buttons.

Her website Unitedanuilting.com is still in its infancy, but her plans include to make it not only a

howâ€”to creative site and reflect her life journey, but also open it up to forums with others sharing

their stories of childlessness, and even online quilt and fashion shows featuring the works of

visitors.

"Despite the years of endless tests, examinations, and treatments, they could not figure out why!

did not get pregnant. Medicine had no answers for us," de Wit says of her and her ex-husband.

"On one hand, this was very frustrating, as it might have been easier to understand and come to

terms with the whole childlessness if a reason had been known. But on the other hand, there was

no blame towards each other. But the question of why remained unanswered until today. Which

often triggers the question in me whether we really did everything after all. This thinking has often

triggered disappointing and dark moments in me. | had to let go of my innermost desire without

knowing the reason."

In 1999, De Wit was diagnosed with cancer, and made a series of18 quilts inspired by her long,

intensejourney. They were exhibited in both Holland and the United States (at Quilt Festival in

Houston). She's also had work on display in or visited quilt-related events in Switzerland, the

Netherlands, France, and Peru, and published a book, Heirmee begon het (This is How lt Started).

Of course, de Wit doesnâ€™t want the site to be all heavy with emotion and pain, but prove cathartic

as well.



De Wit in front of one ofher quilts.

"Itâ€™s not all sad!" she insists. "| have a wonderful life and other possibilities. And I've learned to

value those and my friendships and my family. But l first had to see that even though | donâ€™t have

an [immediate] family, | have a world family through quilting."

She continues. "| want to encourage other people with the same problem to do their own thing

and show it and have a forum to share their stories with others. Iwant [the website] to be a place

they can talk about it."

Finally, de Wit has been to a number of quilt shows around the world, including several European

Patchwork and Quilt Expos produced by Quilts, Inc. and the International Quilt Association. She

first came to the Houston Festival in 201 4 and was amazed by what she saw.

lthought Wow, this is heaven!â€™ So many quilts and quilters, it was a delight to be there," she says.

"And I've met so many people from so many different areas of quilting. Everybody had their own

stories to tell from their heart. lt was an absolute fantastic adventure! | think now, "| think now,

everybody's eager to get back out there and get to shows. And lwill make my way back to

Houston, to my quilt world."

For more on Beatrice de Wit and United in Quilting, visit Unitedanuilting.com
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